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Youth Adoption Through Self-Discovery



         Our Mission
Under One Sky is a non-profit organization dedicated to finding 
permanent families for older youth in foster care. Through camp-based 
programming, Under One Sky prepares these youth for adoption, teaches
them life and work skills, encourages their emotional, intellectual, and 
spiritual growth, and provides them with a consistent, safe, and loving 
community of other youth, mentors, and caring adults.
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Confidentiality Statement
All information pertaining to each youth is considered confidential 
and will be handled in accordance with Under One Sky’s confidentiality 
policy.  All staff and volunteers who have contact with youth
participants will abide by this policy.
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 In communities all across North Carolina and beyond, there 
are youth who have tremendous inner gifts but who face uncom-
monly challenging external circumstances.  These youth have been 
separated from their families of origin and have grown up in 
foster care.  They have reached their teenage years without an 
adoptive family or strong community of support and are now facing 
a passage to adulthood 

In summer 2004, the Board and Team Members of Under One Sky 
came together to create new opportunities for these youth and the 
adults who serve them through two pilot camp programs. 
By fall, we were one of six organizations in the
country to receive a federal multi-year grant
from the Administration for Children and
Families to fund this innovative camp-
based adoption recruitment program.
Since that time, 51 youth have participated
an average of two years in Passages and 92 families have participated in 
our Village Adoption Connection recruitment events and other related 
activities.  Our goal is for youth to leave the program with a community 
of support that incluudes at least one committed and consistent adult in 
their life, knowledge of practical life skills that support independence, 
and a sense of self-efficacy. 
.

Passages is a program where long-held dreams 
unite for the renewal of the human spirit.
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Welcome to Under One Sky



Under One Sky Passages is a camp-based Mentoring Village 
for Self-Discovery located in the North Carolina mountains.  
It is a place where youth in foster care come every season to 
experience a community of support to make the passage from 
a vulnerable childhood to a healthy, successful adulthood 
where they can claim their inner strength and begin to share 
with the world the tremendous gifts that only they can share.

Under One Sky provides the camp-based Passages program 
along with year-round Youth Services and Adoption 
Recruitment Services in collaboration with each youth’s 
social worker and other supporting adults.  This Program 
Guide outlines these offerings in detail to help youth, along 
with their guardians and social workers, to consider 
participation in our program. 

“Camp helps us

 decide what we’re 

going to do with the 

rest of our lives.”

-William, age 16

Our Partners
Under One Sky gratefully acknowledges the support of many 
committed partners.  Funding for our programs is provided by:          
      the federal Administration for Children and Families (ACF)      
        of the Department of Human Services, The Janirve     
         Foundation, and the Sisters of Mercy of North Carolina      
            Foundation, participating county Departments of Social     
             Services, and numerous individuals and organizations.  

              Collaborative partners in our work include county 
               Departments of Social Services, Children’s Home    
                Society of NC, Adoption Promotion and Support 
                Services of Mountain Youth Resources, the NC Kids           
                  Adoption and Foster Care Network, the Orelena    
                  Hawks Puckett Institute, Camp Grier, and the 
                    Jordan Institute for Families. 

William
 and Ja

mes goi
ng fishing
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The Passages Program
Location
Passages camp-based programs are located on more
than 600 acres at Camp Grier in Old Fort North 
Carolina.  The land consists of peaks and valleys, 
coves, streams and many miles of hiking trails, while 
rustic lodges, each with a great room and fireplace, 
provide accommodations for campers and include 
modern shower and bathroom facilities. Other camp 
amenities include a large fishing pond, swimming pool,
game fields, rustic and wilderness camping sites,
and a low ropes course. There is one cabin counselor for 
every four campers and an overall camper-to-staff ratio of 
two to one.

A Mentoring Village for Self-Discovery
Passages provides a responsive mentoring environ-

ment where youth direct their own learning adventure 
through participation in experiential workshops 
designed to develop self-knowledge, creativity, 
responsibility and healthy, committed relationships
among peers and with adults. Throughout the program, 
campers are encouraged to seek out staff who recognize and 
nurture their gifts and inspire them as personal metors.

Passages is built around a fundamental respect for the 
capacity of the youth to act as authors of their own 
lives.  Campers have the freedom to make authentic 
choices every day in creating their own learning 
journey.  At the same time, the youth have a high 
level of responsibility for making the village work
for everyone, in ways large and small.
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Camp Grier in Old Fort, N.C.

Jatell having fun kayaking.



The Passages Program

The combination of freedom and responsibility begins at the 
first camp session.   On the final day of each camp, the youth are 
asked if they wish to remain with the program.  An agreement is 
made:  Under One Sky commits to providing the freedom, 
resources and support for the program, while each youth 
commits to fulfilling their responsibility as a program 
participant.  No one decides for them – the choice is theirs.

Counselors and Instructor-Mentors
Under One Sky’s eight cabin counselors are dedicated mentors with a wealth of educational 
and life experience.  Each camper is part of a cabin group of four that stays together with 
their Counselor-Mentor through the entire program.  The counselors establish a safe and 
trusting environment with clear boundaries.  Within these boundaries the campers have 
the freedom to make many important decisions that create their experience as a group.  
They learn creative problem-solving skills and develop healthy, supportive relationships 
with their peers.  Counselors also document the progress of the youth to share with their 
social workers and stay in touch with the youth between camp sessions through the Mentor-
ing Program.  At different camps during the year, Instructor-Mentors offer Self-Discovery 
workshops which include life skills and work skills. Winter camps are dedicated to Com-
munity Service projects.  All workshops and service outings are small-group, hands-on, 
and work with the strengths and prior knowledge of the youth in developing their learning 
experience. 

Talking Circles 
In the interactive mentoring village of camp, learning is happening all 
the time.  In between small-group workshops, the Passages program 
uses whole-group talking circles as a way of experiencing respect, 
equality and group learning.  Rooted in Native American and other 
indigenous traditions, talking circles invite each person to speak 
and require respectful listening.  Talking circles are used at all 
levels of Under One Sky as a way of honoring all perspectives and 
making wise decisions.
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Duke, Rusty and Sam 
pose for photo 

Christopher leading
a talking circle



Self-Discovery Workshops
These workshops develop creativity across many disciplines, providing 
youth with tools to explore and express their gifts.  Offerings include, 
but are not limited to:

       acting/script-writing 
       video/film production and photography 
       music composition and performance 
       martial arts
       visual art studios 
       African drumming and other cultural arts
       creative writing and performance poetry 
       carpentry
       dance and choreography 
       wilderness skills 

As the youth gain skills and experience with these creative media, they 
may choose to integrate their talents into self-designed, multi-media
adoption recruitment materials (see Adoption Recruitment Services, 
pages 16 & 17).

Life Skills Workshops
Life skills workshops include opportunities for campers to demonstrate 
their learning through presentations and projects, and their progress 
is supported through the ongoing Mentoring Program between camp 
sessions (see Mentoring Program, page 14). Instructor-Mentors also offer 
workshops in important skill areas for self-reliant living and confidence.  
These include both Modern Life Skills and Ancient Life Skills:
 
       understanding and self-advocating for the LINKS program
       college resources and financial aid
       anger management
       building and keeping good credit
       housing 
       choosing and maintaining vehicles 
       cooking and nutrition
       citizenship, social issues and economic justice
       healthy boundaries and relationships

I get to meet other 
people, do differ-
ent activites, grow
and learn 
responsibility.

-Samantha, age 16
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Rusty in carpetry shop

Jada writing for Pen and Voice

www.under1sky.org
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Community Service Projects
Each Winter Camp session, Under One Sky works with 
organizations and agencies in the area to support the 
youth in creating meaningful ways to help others in 
need. The youth spend a whole day working at various 
service sites and discuss what they learned that day 
later in a talking circle. Service projects are intended 
to help the youth understand that they have a vital 
role in building community.

Guest Instructor-Mentors
Throughout the year, Under One Sky invites 

outstanding members of the community to be Guest 
Instructor-Mentors at camp. Each Guest Instructor-Mentor is invited to teach a

 workshop or present information to the youth. Special consideration is given to groups and 
individuals who have similar backgrounds as the youth in our program, and to those who can 

teach self-advocacy and confidence. In the past, we have been honored to have guests from SAYSO 
(Strong Able Youth Speaking Out), an organization of youth in foster care who advocate for their 

rights at the State and National level. We have also had notable authors and local actors lead 
workshops and join in daily activities.

Workplace Day
Workplace Day gives youth the opportunity to explore a career in which they are interested.
Members of the greater Asheville community open up their places of business, answer questions, and 
allow hands-on experience. Camp staff members supervise and transport youth to the workplace 
sites and back to camp. Later in the day, youth get the opportunity to share what they’ve learned 
with the group and write thank you notes to community sponsors. Past opportunities for youth 
have included trips to the following workplaces in Western North Carolina:
           
          

           The Nature Center
 Blue Barnhouse Printing
 Animal Hospital of North Asheville
 Montreat Conference Center
 Valley Child Development Center 

           WNCW Radio Station
 The Organic Mechanic
 WNC Aviation
 Mission Hospital
 Park Ridge Hospital
 

The Passages Program
C O N T I N U E D
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Connections
Throughout the year, members of various cultures are asked to join us for Connections, a time 
when youth get to explore different traditions from around the world. This past year, Ahmed, 
a drumming master from Ghana, Africa, taught the camp traditional Ghanian drumming and 
dancing.  Under One Sky also invited a traditional Native American drum-maker to lead a 
workshop where youth experienced making their own drums from scratch. 

Rites-of-Passage
Under One Sky recognizes that in our culture, the traditional markers of entering into 
adulthood, such as turning 18 and being able to legally buy cigarettes, are neither healthy, nor 
character-building.  As part of our Rites-of-Passage program, youth are invited to look at their 
own lives and choose to move into adulthood responsibly, and with the rest of the Under One 
Sky youth and staff as witnesses for their journey. Under One Sky creates safe and meaningful 
ways for youth to symbolically let go of old patterns of behavior that no longer suit them and 
adopt healthy, compassionate, and fulfilling methods of relating to themselves and others.

Recreation
Under One Sky offers recreation choices that in addition to being 
fun, also develop teamwork, trust and skill.  These include swim-
ming, canoeing, sports and outdoor games, group hiking trips, 
and fishing. Campers participate in whole group social events as 
well, such as open mic, campfires, and occasional off-site activities 
such as bowling and snow-tubing!

Personal Growth and Conflict Resolution
The youth at Under One Sky have all experienced difficult 
personal histories.  Their gifts and aspirations are mixed with 
fears and survival strategies that can be barriers to healthy 
relationships.  Counselors and instructors are well trained in 
conflict resolution.  The therapist and social workers on the 
Under One Sky staff work with counselors, instructors
and directly with the youth to transform their limiting beliefs and 
behaviors into positive skills for resolving conflict and relating to others. 
 
When an individual camper crosses one of the boundaries of 
responsibility, he/she is separated from the group and immediately 
receives support in a safe setting from qualified staff.  If the camper’s 
difficulties persist, a Clarity Circle may be called where a group 
of peers and the staff who know the camper best meet with the 
camper, devoting enough time to understand the underlying 
issues and to arrive at a solution that works for the community 
and the camper.  The Clarity Circle model has proven highly 
effective and has provided powerful learning opportunities for all 
involved.  

“Camp helped me 

realize that I can 

have a family”

-Randall, age 16

Chelsea just hanging out
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The Passages Program
Adoption and Life Path Stories
The idea of adoption stirs up deep feelings. Even youth whose 
plan is adoption may feel a strong resistance to the idea, based 
on their past experience or fears of the unknown.

The Under One Sky staff provide opportunities for the youth to 
discuss the idea and process of adoption through  small group 
discussions at camp. These small groups encourage openness, 
honesty and respect.  

If the path to adoption is chosen, youth develop their individual 
recruitment plan, which may include producing a video, teen 
magazine, and radio public service announcement.

If at any time a youth decides not to be adopted staff will assist 
him/her in finding a supportive community of mentoring adults 
and setting goals for their education, work and independent/
interdependent living.

Sharing the Gift       
The biggest event of the Passages program is called Sharing the 
Gift.  This celebration takes place during the Summer Intensive.  
Campers invite people who are important in their lives to attend, 
and Under One Sky invites its community of supporters and 
friends as well.  Sharing the Gift provides an opportunity for 
the youth to perform and present the accomplishments they are 
most proud of with the whole community and for the inspiration 
of all.  The program consists of music, drama, video screenings 
and presentations.

 “Camp helps me 

understand what

adoption is 

all about.”

Jada, age 15

C O N T I N U E D

Poster getting signed 
at Sharing the Gift

Group at DuPont Forest 



Evaluation
It is important to document and learn as much as possible about 
the progress of the youth in our program in order to support 
them, to continually improve our program and to share our learn-
ing with others.

Under One Sky is funded in part through a four-year grant from 
the federal Administration for Children and Families (ACF).  The 
crisis facing older youth in foster care is a nation-wide concern, 
and Under One Sky is one of six recipients of this grant across the 
United States.  ACF is committed to learning about new methods 
to achieve adoption and success for older youth and to promote 
successful approaches nation-wide.

Under One Sky is collaborating with the Orelena Hawks Puckett 
Institute in the evaluation of the youth and of our program.  Using 
methods that support rather than detract from the work itself, we 
will document the youth’s progress and asset-development accord-
ing to a number of important goals and objectives.  This documen-
tation will be of great use to the youth, social workers, Under One 
Sky and to other people and organizations in the future.

Adoption Family Camps    
Children with identified adoptive families are encouraged to con-
tinue participating in the Passages Program. An Adoption Family 
Camp is offered twice yearly, beginning in the Fall of 2007, for 
those who have identified families and for youth who have been 
adopted while in the program. Adoption Family Camp is designed 
to serve youth and their adoptive or potential adoptive families 
with a unique camp experience to strengthen these new, growing 
relationships.  Activities are designed to stimulate conversation, 
build trust and confidence, and encourage healthy bonding. Work-
shops and activities will be offered for youth (including siblings), 
for adults and for everyone together.          

10
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Randall baiting his line

Amanda at Nature Center 
for Workplace Day

Group shot on day hike
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The Youth Services Program is overseen by Youth Services 
Director, Tina Peterson and supported by the help of a coordi-
nator.  Our goal is to ensure the overall well-being of the youth 
participating in the program through the provision of the follow-
ing services:

 enrollment of youth in Passages Camp
 training of camp staff regarding needs of the youth 
 provision of case management services during and 
           between camp sessions
 assistance with behavioral support, conflict resolution,  
           and crisis management   
 coordination of information and services between the 
           camp’s Health Coordinator, Therapist, and Adoption  
           recruitment Specialist
 assessment of youth attitudes and beliefs about adoption
 documentation including Incident Reports and Camper  
           evaluations  
 supervision of the Mentoring Program

Youth Services
“I learned that 

I’m worth loving.”  

Tony, age 16

Enrollment
Youth Services provides rolling enrollment for up to 
34 youth at any one time.  Enrollment consists of the 
following 4 steps-all of which must be completed in 
order for the youth to be enrolled in the program:
1. intake
2. eligibility Determination
3. financial Contract & Participant Agreement
4. registration Packet 

Charles Bl
ount, autho

r of “What 
Ever Happe

ned 

to Charlie
 Boy” teach

ing worksh
op
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Intake
Intake is the initial step in enrollment 
and involves the gathering of informa-
tion about the youth from the youth’s 
legal guardian to help determine if 
the youth meets the basic eligibil-
ity requirements, and this process is 
supplemented by a meeting with the youth.  Intake can 
be conducted over the phone. However, it is preferred 
that this process be completed during a personal meeting 
where a program overview can also be provided.

Please note: In order to best serve the youth, ensure 
their safety and maximize their chances of success at 
camp, the needs of the youth must be fully disclosed.  In 
the event that full disclosure is breached, Under One Sky 
reserves the right to discharge a youth from the program.  

Eligibility Determination
Our goal is to screen youth into rather than out of our 
program while also ensuring that we can meet the needs 
of the youth.  Most eligibility decisions will be made dur-
ing the intake process, but for those that come into ques-
tion, Youth Services may take up to 3 working days to 
consult with the camp staff before delivering a decision 
to the legal guardian.

(See Eligibility Guidelines, page 18) 
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Financial Contract & Participant Agreement
The legal guardian signs a Financial Contract and a Participant 
Agreement.  The Agreement outlines what Under One Sky offers 
and expects in terms of program participation.

Registration Packet
The legal guardian completes and submits all paperwork con-
tained in the Registration Packet in order for the youth to attend 
camp.  
The packet consists of the following:

     1. Health Form (requires a physical examination)
     2. Registration Form
     3. Participant Agreement, Indemnification, and Assumption     
            of Risk for Minors
     4. Consent and Release Form
     5. Transportation Consent Form 
     6.  Media Reslease 
     7. Photo Release

Note: Enrollment into the Passages Program involves a commitment 
between Under One Sky and the youth’s legal guardian.  In 
order to best serve the youth in the event of an emergency or 
crisis, we ask that all legal guardians, including social workers, 
provide home phone and cell/pager numbers.  We will respect the 
provision of personal information and only use it in urgent situations.  

Incident Reports
In the event that a youth is injured at camp or involved in an 
altercation, Youth Services will document the incident and the 
follow-up action taken and will contact the legal guardian 
immediately if emergency care is required or within 24 hours for 
non-emergencies. 

13

Youth Services
C O N T I N U E D

Jatell at the pond

Jonathan enjoying a swim 
on a hot day

 Dog Therapy Sunday morning



Sending Youth Home 
Under One Sky draws on many resources and effective 
approaches to address the behavioral challenges of youth 
within the camp setting with occasional outside support 
from the youth’s legal guardian. However, in the event that 
a youth’s behavior escalates to the point that he/she cannot 
be safely supported at camp, the youth’s legal guardian 
will be contacted and asked to pick up the youth. When 
the camp session is over, the Youth Services Director will 
meet with the guardian to consider whether or not there is 
a way for the youth to re-enter the program at a later date.

Reports to Social Workers
Within 7 working days following the end of a camp session 
(10 for the Summer Intensive), the legal guardian will
receive a written evaluation regarding the youth’s performance at 
camp that will encompass the following:

       workshops the youth participated in
       successes and challenges at camp
      feedback from the Counselor-Mentors 
       incident reports
       concerns and recommendations
           feedback from the youth

Mentoring Program 
The Mentoring Program is a letter-writing program over-
seen by Youth Services that provides the opportunity for 
youth and camp staff to maintain a connection between 
camp sessions and for camp staff to offer support to the 
youth as they transition from camp back into their home 
communities. 

Our protocol supports the staff in sending letters directly 
to the youth, and copies of the letters are sent to the legal 
guardians for their records.  Our staff loves receiving 
letters in return! Requests for in-person visits between 
staff and campers are approached on an individual basis 
through consultation with the youth’s legal guardian.      

14
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Kyle leading group in hoops

Looking for life in the creek

James displaying art board



As an adjunct to the services provided to the youth, Under One 
Sky offers the following services to social workers: 

 Meetings by Youth Services to discuss programming and  
          the needs of the youth

 Insight into the youth’s attitudes and beliefs about  
          adoption (some of which may be acting as barriers to 
          adoption)

 Support for the individualized goals of the youth

          An environment where youth are encouraged to share their  
 gifts, supported to deal with their fears, held accountable   
           for their behaviors and given the freedom to make choices

          A partnership in which Under One Sky shares responsibility 
          for helping the youth achieve permanency 

          Child-specific recruitment materials for use within the   
          community and recruitment assistance

        Assistance in identifying and tracking prospective adoptive   
       families

     Most of all, a place where youth will be treated with dignity,   
    respect and compassion 

Social Worker Services
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“I had a lot of 

things to work 

through at camp,

and I did. Now

I have space for

positive thinking.“ 

-Tony, age 16
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Adoption Recruitment Services

Recruitment Services
Our recruitment strategies combine grass-roots 
and multi-media efforts and focus on youth-directed
child-specific recruitment that is planned in unison 
with each youth. Recruitment activities and materials
are selected and customized to meet the needs of the 
individual.

Step One  Assess Current Recruitment Needs

Initially, the youth’s social worker will meet with the Adoption 
Recruitment Specialist (ARS) to assess the youth’s placement status, 
foster care and/or adoption history, permanency plan and any
issues surrounding adoption. The youth’s current recruitment 
plan is discussed so that the ARS knows what recruitment efforts 
have been implemented and what the outcomes have been thus far.   

     Then the ARS meets with the youth to assess his/her feelings 
about adoption, readiness for adoption, adoption recruitment
strategies and any potential barriers for a successful recruitment 
effort and/or adoption.

Step Two  Develop Recruitment Plan

       Once the youth has established that he/she will consider adop-
tion, the ARS assists the youth in developing a recruitment plan 
in conjuction with the social worker. Factors to consider are: level 
of media attention and/or participation in recruitment events and 
activities, types of materials the youth wants to develop and any 
other factors that are specific to the unique needs of the individu-
al.

16

Our goal is to recruit an adoptive family for every 
young person in our program.

Dunking Tina during rec time

Fishing buddies
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Step Three   Produce Recruitment Materials

     Each youth will participate in a photography session and audio 
interviews in preparation to develop recruitment materials. 

     Each youth can create individualized recruitment materials by 
co-scripting his/her personal 3-minute video, co-authoring a 60-
second radio public service announcement, designing and creating 
a teen magazine.

Step Four  Recruit Adoptive Families

The Adoption Recruitment Specialist will participate in the follow-
ing events and activites and youth may choose to participate upon
approval of their social worker:

     Make child-specific presentations at prospective adoptive par-
ent training sessions (public and private agencies) statewide.

     Conduct at least two regional recruitment events each year spe-
cifically for youth enrolled in the program. 

      Show child-specific videos on participating television stations.

     Will make child-specific presentations to radio stations using the 
youth’s audio interview. 

     Provide recruitment opportunities at regional events, including 
National Adoption Awareness Month events.

Step Five   Assessment and Evaluation of Recruitment Plan
                   
      The recruitment plans may be assessed, evaluated and revised 
at any point in time at the request of the youth, social worker or 
Adoption Recruitment Specialist.

     Under One Sky will evaluate the outcomes of the recruitment 
plan, track the progress of potential adoptive families and help 
facilitate the adoption process when requested.

C O N T I N U E D
Adoption Recruitment Services

Jessica and Holly pose for photo 
on last day of camp

Rachael paints banner for
Sharing the Gift



Eligibility Guidelines
We will evaluate each youth on an individual basis.  Youth who do not 
meet all of the criteria may still be considered.  

Legal Status 
Passages is designed to serve youth whose plan is adoption and who are 
at least partially cleared, including youth who have an identified family 
and may be living with them while they go through the legal adoption 
process.

Age
Our target age range for Passages is 11 to 17 years.

Siblings
One of the goals of our program is to reunite brother and sisters.  If 
one of the siblings is outside of the target age range, that does not 
necessarily exclude that sibling from participating.  Consideration will 
be given to each applicant.

Foster Care Placement Level
Based on these foster care placement level definitions, youth will be 
considered for the Passages program accordingly:

Level 1 = Foster Home: open to all youth
Level 2 = Therapeutic Foster Home: each youth will be evaluated on an
                    individual basis 
Level 3 = Group Home: each youth will be evaluated on an individual basis  
Level 4 = Psychiatric Residential / Secure Facility: no youth will be considered 

Youth who have been convicted of sexual offenses, other violent crimes 
or have a history of placement in secure facilities will not be eligible 
for this program.  

Special Needs 
Youth with mild/moderate developmental and physical disabilities 
can be successful at camp supported by the camp Health Coordina-
tor, Therapist and trained Cabin Counselor. Youth in question will be 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. We cannot serve youth with severe 
behavioral disorders.  Youth who are unable to independently use the 
bathroom or meet basic hygiene needs require a personal caregiver to 
attend camp with them.

18
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Dustin gets serious with 
his paints

James gives the camera a grin
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Program Cost
Participating county Departments of Social Services are responsible 
for a portion of the cost of the Under One Sky Passages program, 
with the remainder funded through grants and contributions.

The cost to county DSS agencies is $2,400 per youth per year.  This 
fee includes:

                      All Camp Programs ~ Spring Retreat, Summer
                      Intensive,  Fall Retreat and Winter Retreat 

           Year-round Youth Services and Case Management 
                      Services

           Adoption Recruitment Plan, Child-Specific Materials  
                      and Recruitment Services

                      Therapeutic Services at camp

           Year-round Mentoring Program

If youth are adopted, can they 
still participate?
Yes!  Youth in adoptive families are still part of the 
program and are invited to take part in all activities.  
A donation of $250 per youth per year is requested 
from adoptive families to support the youth’s continued 
participation. This suggested donation includes par-
ticipation in family camps as long as the youth is in the 
program.

Refund Policy
Youth are invited to come to any weekend camp at no charge to determine whether or not they want to 
participate in the Under One Sky program.  Youth will make a decision at the end of the weekend camp 
as to whether or not they want to enroll in the program.  They will have a 15-day grace period follow-
ing camp to change their mind.   Once the youth agrees to enroll in the program, the county will be billed 
$2400 to be paid within 30 days of receiving the invoice.  If the youth decides not to enroll in the program, 
the county will not be billed for the initial weekend camp.  If a youth withdraws from the program or is 
withdrawn from the program after the 15-day grace period, the county will not receive a refund.   Rather, 
they will be permitted to enroll a new youth to replace the one that withdrew.  If an enrolled youth cannot 
attend one of the camp sessions (due to health reasons, family vacation, conflicting commitment, etc.), they 
will not receive a refund for the camp program they missed.
 

Perparing for kickball
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Meet the Year-Round Staff
Diane J. Delafield, Executive Director
While meeting and interviewing hundreds of youth in 
foster care in North Carolina as Founding Director of 
Campaigns for Kids, I listened to them tell their stories of 
hope, despair, and resignation. I saw how their behav-
ior, emotional, and psychological issues often impeded 
their ability to ready themselves for adoption and make 
a successful transition into an adoptive family. For years 
I have envisioned a healing environment for these youth 
and the people in their lives who support them.  I am honored to be the Executive Direc-
tor of Under One Sky and to continue my commitment to help youth awaken to a renewed 
sense of purpose, connect with their inner resources, and ultimately to a family and com-
munity of loving support.  As part of my life path, I adopted my son Jesse at age 15 and 
feel blessed to have built my family through adoption.

Tina Peterson, MSW, Youth Services Director
It has been my life’s calling to be a social worker, and that path led 
me to obtaining my Master’s Degree in Social Work, working for a 
Department of Social Services for seven years, and then working 
outside the system for three years assisting agencies in develop-
ing recruitment materials and strategies for youth with the plan 
of adoption. My journey as a social worker has taken many turns, 
but I have always ended up heading in the same direction--serving 
youth who have been neglected, abused and abandoned. Eventu-
ally I found my way to Under One Sky, and I have been with Passages program since the 
opening camp in May 2005. I cherish these youth for their teachings, spiritual gifts, tenac-
ity, and their ability to love without limit. I appreciate the honor of serving these youth 
who I will nurture and guide as they determine their own life path.

Holly M. Paar, Program Manager
Unlike Tina, our Youth Services Director, I thought my life’s calling 
was to be an English professor, but having worked with youth for 
about ten years now, I can honestly say that I don’t think any other 
work could be more rewarding and inspiring for me. I came to fill 
the position of Program Manager with Under One Sky in the spring 
of 2006, having worked in Western North Carolina developing 
adoption support programs in eleven counties. As Program 
Manager at Under One Sky, I design the programming for camp, 
oversee the camp staff, coordinate Village Adoption Connection 
events, and create new programming, such as Adoption Family Camp. I am constantly 
amazed by how much wisdom and strength these youth have, and I feel privileged to serve 
and learn from them.
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Kristine Rowland, Adoption Recruitment Specialist
In 1995 I graduated from Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff with 
a Bachelor’s in Psychology and Health Promotion. In order to support 
myself in college I began working in group homes and assisted living 
residential centers. Upon moving to North Carolina I began coordinat-
ing services for children with special needs. I found a great love in work-
ing with children and their families and grew more passionate about the 
right of each child to a supportive and loving environment in which to 
face their challenges. I had my heart set on working in the field of adop-
tion when I came across Under One Sky. I am amazed each day by the 
strength these youth carry despite their difficulties. I am honored to 
serve the courageous youth of Under One Sky. With love and support all things are possible. 

Angelina Stefanini LPC, Youth Services Coordinator
My name is Angelina Stefanini and I am a North Carolina Licensed Pro-
fessional Counselor (LPC) and a National Certified Counselor (NCC) 
with a Master’s in Mental Health Counseling.  I am 28 years old and 
have 8 years of experience providing services to adolescents and chil-
dren in the counseling/mental health field. I grew up in Belize, Central 
America and have a great passion for discovery of cultures, peoples, 
and nations.  I have visited 21 countries to date, and look forward to 
discovering more of this globe every year of my life.  I see each child/ad-
olescent as a whole being, and one who is capable of making good choices 
and of choosing to go down the road to a productive, healthy, and happy life.  It is a pleasure to 
get to know the adolescents in the Passages program and to serve them in every way possible.

Christopher Keiser, Camp Director
I am the Camp Director and Logistics Coordinator for Under One Sky.  
Before and after camp sessions I work closely with our camp facility and 
other Under One Sky staff to develop camp programming and logistics 
related to camp. At Camp I help run all of our whole camp activities 
as well as support staff and youth in need. Besides making lots of an-
nouncements, being the all time kickball pitcher, and facilitating our 
circles, I am also a go-to person for any logistical needs.  A new respon-
sibility of mine will be working with mostly older campers in facilitating 
Rites-of-Passage experiences in and outside of the camp setting.

Donna Dupree, Office Manager
As the elder of the Core Staff,  Donna brings a lot of life experience 
and about 35 years of work experience to our program.  She started 
out doing medical research on a project for NASA, but soon found she 
wanted to interact with people, not test tubes.  Since that time Donna’s 
professional career spans a impressive variaty, including  Rice University, 
the Houston Symphony, Nani Mau Tropical Gardens in Hawaii, and the 
Bear Tribe working with an Ojibway Medicine Man.  She has a strong 
desire to help the youth, as she had a mother who grew up in an orphan-
age in the 1930’s and experienced how unprepared for life her mother was.
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Who to Contact
Enrollment and Social Worker Relations
Tina Peterson, Youth Services Director 
Phone: 704-820-0700 ~ e-mail: tpeterson11@carolina.rr.com

Adoption Recruitment
Kristine Rowland, Adoption Recruitment Specialist 
Phone: 828-582-5408, ~ e-mail: kristine@under1sky.org
 
Public Relations, Donations & Resource Development
Diane Delafield, Executive Director 
Phone: 828-251-9703 ~ e-mail: diane@under1sky.org

Camp Based Programming, Event Planning & Staff Relations  
Holly M. Paar, Program Manager 
Phone: 828-251-9703 ~ email: holly@under1sky.org 

Main Office
Donna Dupree, Office Manager 
Phone: 828-251-9703 ~ fax:  828-255-8577  E-mail: donna@under1sky.org

Passages Program – Camp Dates 2007/2008
   SUMMER INTENSIVE CAMP ‘07                               June 29 to 6, 2007 
FALL VILLAGE ADOPTION CONNECTION ’07            September 15, 2007
FALL FAMILY ADOPTION CAMP ’07             October 6 and 7, 2007 
FALL CAMP ‘07                           October 26 to 28, 2007
WINTER CAMP ‘08                           January 25 to 27, 2008
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Under One Sky Board of Directors   

BELINDA B. BRANDON, Ph.D
Retired Financial Director
Lucent Technologies

RICHARD CRUTCHFIELD, Ph.D
Retired College Professor 
Advocate of Youth Self-Discovery

Passages Program Staff 
The Under One Sky program staff is a diverse group of seventeen experienced youth lead-
ers and professional educators.  The team takes part in a year-round training and staff de-
velopment program focusing on the needs of older youth in foster care, including a 30-hour 
foster parent training.

KATHIE S. ROBINSON
Social Work Supervisor III
Burke County DSS

DANNY DREW, Ph.D
Family Centered Specialist, 
Institute for Family Centered 
Services

CAROLYN R. WALLACE
Dean of Service-Learning 
Program
Warren-Wilson College



 
Phone: 828-251-9703  
Fax:  828-255-8577  
www.under1sky.org


